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Thanks to all of the great people and businesses that work with us at CHSCA!

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE- THAD LEAR
As I reflect on the past two years serving as the CHSCA President, I am
struck by how many great coaches I have been able to speak to at clinics,
meetings, banquets, and the All State Games. I have met so many new
colleagues and reconnected with many old ones as well. One thing I am
struck by is even though many things have changed in coaching over the
years, coaches always remind me of what has not, the kids. It seems like in
almost every conversation, speech, or clinic talk, the focus of what we do
is kids. Let us never forget that they are what makes this a great job,
success cannot be measured when it comes to having an impact on the life
of a young man or women. As coaches we all want to win games, but
never doubt your biggest legacy is how you impact your athletes, and I am proud to have had an
opportunity to serve you all as president, knowing that you all have left a huge mark on your
athletes.
Before I am done as president I look forward to seeing many of you in Alamosa at the 2019 CHSCA All
State games. Coaches I implore you to come to the games and support your student athletes that
have been selected. I know many of us are busy with summer camps and activities, but don’t forget
these are the young men and women who gave you four years of their time and effort to help build
the programs that you have wanted to develop. They have fundraised, dedicated themselves in and
out of season to help you achieve the mission you set forth and I ask you again to make the trip to
Alamosa to honor them one last time as their High School careers are celebrated at the 2019 All State
games.
I also look forward to seeing you all at the 2019 MultiSport Clinic, we are thrilled to see what great
speakers our sport presidents have put in place for this year’s clinic. I am also excited to say that we
will have the wrestling coaches back with us this summer. I am looking forward to that one last event
before the 2019-20 school year kicks off. See you all there.
Finally, I want to thank all the directors and board members for their work and cooperation as a
board over the last two years. We made a lot of progress as a board in moving the organization
forward and setting ourselves up for great things in the future. Coaches I assure you, the people you
have representing you are working hard to make things better and finding ways to better serve
coaches in Colorado for years to come. To all of the board members thanks for all you do, and for
your support of Colorado coaches. As I finish off my last article for the Colorado COACH I want you all
to know how honored I have been to have been the CHSCA president, it has been a great experience
and I look forward to continuing to work for CHSCA doing work for all of you Colorado Coaches.
Have a great Summer, look forward to seeing you at upcoming events.

FROM THE BOARD
VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION WWW.COLOHSCA.ORG
The All-State
Games in June
will feature over
300 senior
athletes from all
over Colorado.
Join us at Adams State
University for a great time with
coaches, and outstanding
competition.
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The MultiSport
Clinic will be July
26 and 27 at the
Radisson Hotel
off of 225 and
Parker Road.
This will be a fantastic chance
to renew and fire up for a new
year!
You will learn from
outstanding speakers in many
different sports, as well as
have the opportunity to attend
general coaching sessions
aimed at all coaches. We will
have a special session on
mental health. You will also
have rules, concussion, and
X’s and O’s sessions.
Visit
our website to renew your
membership and sign up for
the clinic today!
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The CHSCA is excited to announce a fantastic
opportunity for FIRST YEAR COACHES this coming
summer on July 25. We will be offering a clinic
specifically for FIRST YEAR COACHES. (We have
been doing this for several years for SPIRIT
coaches, and now we will be offering this new
session for the rest of the coaches in any sport!) Please pass
along this information to anyone from your school who may be
new, or if YOU are hiring a new coach, send them to this clinic!
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RENEW
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On March 30 we inducted 5 new members into our
HALL OF FAME, as well as awarded many amazing
coaches with our most prestigious awards. The
night was hosted by Mr. Dave Logan. Read all
about these coaches in this issue.
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On April 24, at the
C H S A A
Legislative
Council meeting,
all of the coaches who received state, regional, and national
recognition in their sports were recognized. We at the CHSCA
add our congratulations for outstanding work in coaching. If you
are nominated, or have someone to nominate for one of these
awards we strongly encourage you to complete the nomination
paperwork! We can only have Colorado Coaches recognized if
they complete the applications. This summer we will have two
coaches inducted into the NATIONAL HALL OF FAME, Vernon
Kimball and Scott Yates~ we look forward to sharing photos and
information from their induction this summer. Congratulations
from the CHSCA!

It is TIME TO
RENEW your
C H S C A
membership!
Our calendar
year runs
from July 1June 30.
Don’t wait
until the
winter or
spring! Get a
full year of
b e n e fi t s
including
insurance,
publications,
all-state
participation,
and
the
C H S A A
courtesy
cards for
coaches.
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If you are
a CHSCA
member you
are eligible and encouraged to
nominate other coaches for
one of the many coaching
awards that we give every
year.
To see all of our
awards flip to the back pages
of this issue.
You can find
nomination forms for awards
on our website:
www.colohsca.org
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A Look at our Hall of Fame
by

John Burke, Executive Director

In late March of this year the Colorado High School Coaches Association welcomed its
56th class into the state’s only Hall of Fame for high school coaches. Congratulations are
certainly in order for Jim Altergott, Edward Atencio, Larry Deffenbaugh, Dave Forster,
Virginia Lorbeer, and Jack Lubbers. The evening was an outstanding success and very
meaningful for all involved. Many thanks go out to Bob Marken, chair of the CHSCA
Hall of Fame Committee chair and his committee of Ray Barron, Chris Brown, Dick
Geddes, Bob Graf, Dick Katte, Vern Kimball, Greg King, Thad Lear, and Tom Southall.
The CHSCA’s first class was
installed in 1964 and included B.O.
Moles of Denver North, Al
Montgomery of Longmont, Jim
Baggot of Greeley, Ed Smith of
Pueblo Centennial, and Glenn
Wilson of Fowler. This inaugural
class of five deserving coaches
helped start what has become a
critical piece of what the CHSCA
actually does for the coaches of
Colorado. Things have changed
since 1964, as evidenced by these
facts from that year:
• The Dow Jones average was
847
• The average cost of a house in
the U.S was $13,500
• The average yearly income was
$16,000
• Gasoline cost 30 cents per
gallon
• Postage stamps cost 5 cents
• A movie ticket cost $1.25
• Martin Luther King won the
Nobel Peace Prize
• The first Ford Mustang was
manufactured
• Buffalo wings were introduced
at the Anchor Bar in Buffalo,
NY

For the first 25 years of our Hall of
Fame the inductees were all men,
not a single woman honored.
Finally in 1989, our twenty-sixth,
we inducted Louise Volkstorf from
Cheyenne Mountain, our first
female honoree. In the next ten
years, up through the 1999 class, a
total of 7 female coaches were
inducted. While the opportunities
for women coaches were lacking
back then, a total of seven in 36
years is a bit sad.
The CHSCA has made some
strides in this area. Starting with the
class of 2001, we have inducted
nine female coaches in this 19 year
period. This makes a total of 16
female coaches out of a total of 274
inductees and while this most
recent 19 year period is a better
ratio, we still have a ways to go. If
you, as a member of the Colorado
High School Coaches Association,
have knowledge of any worthy
candidate, male or female, please
take the time to nominate him or
her. The nomination form can be
found on our website. Those
coaches who are current Hall of
Fame members have achieved in
their field at the highest level with

consideration given for integrity,
loyalty, sportsmanship, character,
and length of service. Each of
these coaches is written in the
history of our organization and the
athletics in this state were
influenced in a positive manner by
their efforts.
Women Coaches in the CHSCA
Hall of Fame:
1989 - Louise Volkstorf
1991-Alice Barron
1992 - Mary Gore, Ruby Miller
1994 - Helen McCall
1998 - Sandra Cole
1999 - Judy Barnett
2001 - Shirley Snyder
2011 - Pam Fagerlund
2013 - Sue Snyder
2014 - Bonnie Wallin-Kuntz
2015 - Judy Beardsley, Patty
Childress
2017 - TR Ellis
2018 - Maggie Kilmer
2019 - Virginia ‘Ginny’ Lorbeer

1964
Baggot, Jim................. Greeley
Moles, B.O. ....... Denver North
Montgomery, A.L. .. Longmont
Smith, Ed .... Pueblo Centennial
Wilson, Glenn.............. Fowler

1976
Heaston, Vern .........Lakewood
Spence, Mel ..........Pueblo East
Walseth, Sox .............. Boulder
Ward, Jim.................... Manual
Watson, Art ........ Weld County

1965
Byers, Roy ................... Manual
DesCombes, Don ......... Manual
Hale, Aaron ........... Springfield
Tate, Paul................... La Junta
Willet, Mike Thomas Jefferson

1977
Gaskill, Lloyd ............... Limon
Hall, Newell ................. Pueblo
Johnson, Howard..........Denver
Kellogg, Lou ................Denver
Orr, Spudd................. Alamosa
Stavely, Dan ............... Boulder

1966
Flint, Ed ............. Denver North
Lefferdink, Merle ....... Boulder
Panek, Pat ............ Denver East
Reed, Bill.................. Loveland
Scott, George ........ Fort Collins
1967
French, Ray .......... Fort Collins
Gruenler, E.C................. Salida
Heyde, Kenny ................ Eaton
Raugh, Bob ............ Bear Creek
1968
Ball, Ray................. Lakewood
Hinkley, Bill .................Aurora
Lesar, Ed ......... Pueblo Central
O’Hanlon, Chet . Denver North
Swinscoe, Ed .............. Boulder
1969
Blevins, Ted ......... Fort Collins
Hickey, Frank ........ Canon City
Mielenz, Frank... Denver South
Whipple, Clarence Denver East
Woody, Wilford.. Denver West
1970
Boody, Manual ............ Denver
Greim, Bill................... Denver
Hancock, John ............ Greeley
Potts, Frank................. Boulder
Ward, Dal ................... Boulder
1971
Barrows, George ...........Aurora
Brawner, Hoyt ............. Denver
Hotten, Dick ....... Denver West
Patterson, Ray........... Loveland
Vanderhoff, Tom ......... Arvada
1972
Brenneke, Fritz ............ Golden
Everly, Gil .............. Longmont
Gamble, Bill .............. Brighton
Whalley, Ed .....Grand Junction
1973
Clark, Walt ............... Loveland
D’Amato, Pete ............ Greeley
Funk, Gib..... Colorado Springs
Miles, Don .................. Sterling
Raso, Sollie................... Pueblo
1974
Browning, Greg ........... George
Washington
Butler, Pete ................. Greeley
Post, Wally ................. Sterling
Schwartz, Mel......... Lakewood
Wilson, Bob....... Denver South
1975
Berry, Garry Colorado Springs
Kruse, Ray ............ Fort Collins
McGraw, Bill ...Grand Junction
Riddle, Harvey....... Englewood
Santi, Gaston .............. Thomas
Jefferson

1978
Baxter, Howard .......... Boulder
Beresford, Stu ..............Denver
Christensen, Jess ........... Limon
Rossi, Ernie ..................Denver
Simmons, Harry ........... Pueblo
1979
Cribari, Joe ........... Fort Collins
Hoskins, John ......Wheat Ridge
Smith, G.Owen.............Denver
Sutak, Tom.............. Centaurus
1980
Asbury, John ...... Air Academy
Crawford, Ron........... Alamosa
Lewis, Bill....................Golden
Nogel, Dutch ..............Trinidad
Warnock, Duane .. Fort Collins
1981
Grieve, Jim. Pueblo Centennial
Rillos, Lou ...................Golden
Solem, Don .........Wheat Ridge
Stone, Anthony ......... Kennedy
Weimar, Bill................. George
Washington
1982
Casebeer, Herb ............. Pueblo
Hustad, Paul ........ Westminster
Nuttall, O.T. ............ Louisville
Olander, Emil ....... Fort Collins
Weber, Don ................... Limon
1983
Bradley, Hugh ........... Alameda
Cline, John ............... Arapahoe
Kehmeier, Jack....... Cedaredge
Nicolas, Bill ........... Edgewater
Rogers, Jesse ............Del Norte
1984
Coats, John ‘Red’ Wheat Ridge
Sittler, Paul ..............Del Norte
Thompson, Dale .......... Greeley
Willie, Jack ... Manitou Springs
Yates, Dick................ Kennedy
1985
Adams, John.................Denver
Gibbs, Guy ..................... Regis
Kravig, Harold ............... Hugo
Rock, Fred.............. Burlington
Stubler, N.J. Glenwood Springs
1986
Breese, Don ....... Lewis-Palmer
Carara, Gene ............... Sterling
Fanning, Bill ... Grand Junction
Gaul, Charles ............. Doherty
Mitchell, Warren ........... Limon
1987
Hartman, Jim.............Abraham
Lincoln
Klune, Joe ... Abraham Lincoln

Parker, Lou .................. George
Washington
Redic, Jim.................... Denver
Starbuck, Paul.............. Meeker
1988
Caviness, Bob ............. Hinkley
Coleman, Paul ..... Denver East
Hafling, Darrel............. Golden
Hughes, Ken Thomas Jefferson
Humphrey, Wayne ....... Ranum
1989
Stolte, Wes .................... Brush
Vigil, Joe ................... Alamosa
Volkstorf, Louise ..... Cheyenne
Mtn.
Wollenweber, Art ...... Sheridan
Worden, Mansel ....... Loveland
1990
Borah, Tracy ............ Gunnison
Chance, Wiley ........... Littleton
DiTolla, John ............... Denver
Miles, John .. Thomas Jefferson
1991
Barron, Alice Jefferson County
Chavez, Bob ........... Glenwood
Springs
Lampe, Stan......... Fort Morgan
Motz, Herman ............. Thomas
Jefferson
Smith, Bob...................... Wray
1992
Gore, Mary ................... Limon
McClary, Ronald .. Fort Collins
Miller, Ruby ......... Adams City
White, Charles ...... Rocky Ford
1993
Marr, Max................. Berthoud
Martin, John ......... Fort Collins
Salen, Bob ......... Denver North
Sisoneros, Joe ..Colorado D&B
Westbay, Dick ............ Wasson
1994
Felps, Robert ....... Fort Lupton
Knox, Duane.. Douglas County
McCall, Helen ..... Westminster
McCarty, Mike ........ Widefield
1995
Corder, Bill ........... Pueblo East
Hancock, Tom ........ Lakewood
Ramunno, Carl........ Steamboat
Springs
Wright, Bill................ Mitchell
1996
Tesone, Fred ...... Cherry Creek
Turner, Bill .................. Meeker
Wise, Harry ........... Englewood
Woytek, Steve ... Denver North
1997
Hartman, JimColorado Springs
Lick, Keith................... Haxtun
Miller, Don Glenwood Springs
Strain, Joe .................... Denver
Trennepohl, Marvin. .Julesburg
1998
Cole, Sandra ....... Platte Valley
Hadley, Stephen........ Kennedy
Hess, Randall........... Roosevelt
Needens, LeeRoy........... Brush
Wiebers, Hal .......... Canon City
1999
Barnett, Judy. Manitou Springs
Cooper, Gordon ............... Rifle

Deter, Bob ................. Sheridan
Kalb, Bill........................Yuma
Lewis, Duane ............ Alameda
2000
Hill, Steve ................. Ridgway
Katte, Dick ... Denver Christian
Mills, Larry .................... Brush
Shepherd, Dennis .. Green Mtn.
Torgerson, Arnold Fort Collins
2001
Ervin, Maurice ‘Stringy’
...................................Littleton
Gatewood, Donald .. Montbello
Shields, Joe .......... West Grand
Snyder, Shirley............ Wasson
Soper, Ken ..... Dolores County
2002
Foster, Steve....... Cherry Creek
Goings, Gary ......... Bear Creek
Gonzales, Manuel....... Granada
Hassler, Art ..........Fountain-Ft.
Carson
Rykovich, George ...... Manitou
Springs
2003
Beeson, Tom .............. Pomona
Brookhart, Jack .. Cherry Creek
Pickering, Larry ........... Pueblo
Centennial
Starkebaum, John .........Haxtun
Urano, Rich .................... Eaton
2004
Brockman, Tom ........... Pueblo
Centennial
Garcia, Victor.... Lewis Palmer
Lienemann, Larry .......Heritage
Moore, Ken .................... Simla
Price, Kirk .......... Cherry Creek
2005
Brown, Chris ........ West Grand
Danley, Jim .................... Eaton
Kintz, Ed ......................Golden
Mattocks, Les ............Abraham
Lincoln
McGregor, Brian .Arvada West
2006
Adair, Don .................... Holly
Anderson, Richard .......... Lake
County
Bledsoe, Bob .....................Erie
Busher, Jack .... Cheyenne Mtn.
Johnson, Marc .... Cherry Creek
2007
Anderson, Teenan ..... Harrison
Barron, Ray ................Heritage
Drake, Mark ............Steamboat
Springs
Koehler, Paul ‘Tiny’...... Niwot
Yost, Dale ............... Roosevelt
2008
Hancock, John .............. Mullen
Higgs, Glynn .......... Burlington
Ramstetter, Gary ....... Alamosa
Rusher, Neal................... Wray
Zaragosa, Larry ......... Alamosa
2009
Beranek, Mark................ Sierra
Juergensen, Dan ..... Thompson
Valley
Kimball, Vernon ........Bayfield
Meek, Kelly ............Steamboat
Springs
Woolford, Mike.. Cherry Creek

2010
Hitchcock, Lee....... Canon City
Marken, Bob ........ Buena Vista
Meyer, Tom ...................Akron
Penfold, Jon ............... Wiggins
Vlasin, Ron .................. Merino
2011
Burke, John.... Douglas County
Cramer, Gordon ...... Longmont
Debus, George ............. Caliche
Fagerlund, Pam............ Flagler
McKiernan, Dan .......... Palmer
2012
Binford, Rob ....... Arvada West
Graf, Bob .................... Wasson
Johnson, Mitch .. Fountain-Fort
Carson
Marshall, Wayne Air Academy
Van Heukelem, Ray..... Denver
Christian
2013
Christensen, Brian .........Akron
King, Greg .................. Stratton
Pallotto, Mike .......... Roosevelt
Snyder, Sue.................... Simla
Yates, Scott..........Kent Denver
2014
Fetters, Carl ...... Cheyenne Mt.
Keller, Ron ................ Durango
Provenzano, Mike. ....Palmer &
Chey. Mt.
Wallin-Kuntz, Bonnie....... Otis
Yaussi, Randy.............. Poudre
2015
Beardsley, Judy ........... Merino
Childress, Patty...... Grandview
Shaw, Ken ............ Regis Jesuit
Tjaden, Dennis..........Julesburg
Trahern, Jim ...........Kit Carson
2016
Eastin, Ed ... Caliche/Roosevelt
Horvath, Peter........ Columbine
Ottmann, Tim. ........ Ponderosa
Pagano, Sam .............. Fairview
Smith, Kent................. Boulder
Wassinger, Manny. .... Alamosa
2017
Ellis, T.R. ................ Chaparral
Fruhwirth, Greg ........... Fowler
Hodgson, Randy .... North Park
Manfredi, Tony......... Overland
Versaw, Alan ..... The Classical
Academy
2018
Blanc, Al. ......................Swink
Caton, Bob .. A.Central/George
Wash.
Kilmer, Maggie............. Prairie
Schenbeck, Tony.
..................... Overland/Mullen
Snyder, Al...................... Simla
2019
Jim Altergott
.... Roosevelt/Liberty Common
Edward Atencio
... Centennial/Sangre De Cristo
Larry Deffenbaugh .. Strasburg
Dave Forster .............. Centauri
Virginia Lorbeer ......................
Manual/Montbello
Jack Lubbers................. Yuma

Introducing the
Colorado High School Coaches Association

Hall of Fame
Class of 2019

Jim Altergott: The 1961 graduate of Wellington High School
completed his B.A. degree from Southern Colorado State College in
Pueblo in 1968, and an M.A. from Adams State College in 1972. After
gaining coaching experience in Windsor, Gallup, New Mexico and at
Adams State he began a storied teaching and coaching career at
Roosevelt High School in 1973 and stayed through 1998. He stepped
back into coaching at Highland High School in Ault from 2003-2010,
and has been at Liberty Common from 2013 to present.
Coaching Record: As of 2010 his teams had had compiled a 397-279
record and since that time he has been so busy coaching that he has not
had time to stop and count the wins. The 1988-89 Roughrider team
finished with a 20-5 record and was the Class AA State Runners up.
Altergott’s Roosevelt teams consistently was among the tops in the
league and were regular state tournament entrants during his tenure.
Offices: Altergott was the president of the CHSCA in 2011-12 after
serving the association as secretary and vice president, and boy’s
basketball president. He had previously served as the league boy’s
basketball president for the Welco, Longs Peak, Northern Plains, and Patriot leagues. He currently is on the CHSCA
board of directors as a past president.
Honors: Northern Plains Coach of the Year 1984 and 1989, Longs Peak Coach of the Year 1991, 1995, and 1997,
Patriot League Coach of the Year 2005. CHSCA All State Games Coach for boy’s basketball.
Family: Married wife Sharon 1961. Daughter: Melissa, Son: Jamie, Grandson: Elijah, Granddaughter: Malina

Edward Atencio: The 1963 graduate of Sierra Grande High
School completed his B.A./M.A. at Adams State University in 1968 and
1973. He coached at Centennial High School in San Luis for 43 years. He
also had a coaching stint at Sangre De Cristo High School in girl’s track.
Coaching Record: He coached Track & Field at Centennial for 43 years
and Cross Country for 23. His Cross Country team qualified for the state
meet 18 times. In addition he coached football for four years and with
18 wins, baseball for six years with 28 wins, and basketball from 19682003 with 250 wins. The 2008 and 2009 the Cross Country team placed
ninth at the state meet. His 2006 and 2007 girl’s Track & Field teams
from Sangre De Cristo placed fifth and fourth respectively at the state
meet.
Offices: He was a member of the CHSCA for more than 43 years and was
a member of the Colorado Athletic Directors Association 1985-2010. He
ran many regional and district tournaments for the CHSAA in volleyball, basketball, cross-country and track & field.
Honors: Atencio was the Southern Peaks Coach of the Year 13 times in either cross-country or track. He has
received step-4 achievement ring from the CHSCA. Among his numerous awards for coaching one of the most
significant is the esteemed Warren Mitchell award presented by the Track Coaches of Colorado in 2011 for
demonstrating integrity, dedication, and service in the coaching the sports of Track & Field and Cross Country. He
was inducted into the Adams State University Educators Hall of Fame in 2013.
Family: Wife: Josephine. Children: Jozette, Joanna, and Edward Jr.

Larry Deffenbaugh: A 1971 graduate of Colorado
Academy High School and 1977 B.A. recipient from Western State
College. He received an M.A. from the University of Phoenix in 2002.
He taught and coached eight different schools starting with head
coaching assignments in girl’s basketball, track, and football at Kit
Carson, Colorado and then Atchison, Kansas. From 1982- 1989 he
started his long career of coaching volleyball at Otis High School and
focused primarily on that sport moving forward. He had stops at
Deer Trail, Strasburg, Castle View, Rangeview, and Bennett to follow.
The teacher, coach, administrator is retired from the classroom, but
is still making an impact on the volleyball courts of the state.
Coaching Record: State Volleyball Championships 2002 and 2003
at Strasburg. Overall volleyball coaching record: 477-210. State
Runner up: 1985 – Otis, 1998, 1999, 2001 – Strasburg.
Offices: The 40-year member of the CHSCA has been the Volleyball
President 2016-2018. Two-time member of CHSAA volleyball
committee. Owner and lead clinician for Larry Deffenbaugh Volleyball Camps.
Honors: Eight time Rocky Mountain News and/or Denver Post Coach of the Year 1985, 1998,1999,2001,2002, and
2003. CHSCA Coach of the Year 2003. Four times CHSCA All State Game Volleyball Coach. 2004 and 2016 CHSCA
Nominee for National Coach of the Year. Hemphill Middle School in Strasburg named their gym Deffenbaugh Gym
in 2010. 2010 CHSCA step 4 ring. 2016 CHSCA Volleyball Pioneer Award Winner.
Family: Wife: Marry 41 years. Children: Marissa (Chad) Hauser, Erin (Tyler) Reed, Lincoln (Caroline Yates)
Deffenbaugh. Grandchildren: Marysure, Will, Brynn, and Kellyn.

Dave Forster:

A graduate of Champaign Centennial High
School in Champaign, Illinois received his B.A. from Adams State
College in 1981. He began coaching at Sanford and Centauri High
Schools while a student at Adams State. After graduation his first
teaching and coaching job was at Sangre De Cristo High School in
Mosca. During his tenure he served as head football coach, head boy’s
basketball coach and assistant girl’s basketball coach. In 1988 he
moved to Sierra Grande High School to take the job as the head girls
basketball coach. In 1998 he moved to Centauri and landed the girls
head basketball coaching job in 2000.
Coaching Record: Girls basketball Coach at Centauri High School 323103, State Champions 2006. Final four: 2002, 2013, 2016, and 2017.
Ten of 18 years they advanced to the great 8. Overall combined
basketball-coaching record for boys and girls basketball 500-195.
While at Sierra Grande the teams made three trips to the final 8 and
were state runners-up in 1992.
Offices: The CHSCA president 2009-10. Prior to that he was the vicepresident, secretary, and girl’s basketball president. Currently serves
the board as past-president.
Honors: 3A Coach of the Year 2006, Intermountain League Coach of the Year five-times. CHSCA step 4-ring 335
wins 2012, step 5-watch 425 wins 2018, 40-year achievement award. Helen McCall Coach of the year for CCGS
2019.
Family: Wife: Becky, Children: Brandon and Stephanie, Kimberly and Bill, Kyle and Erin, Brett. Grandchildren:
Isabela, Xander, Chauncey, Lucas, and Dakston, with one more coming.

Virginia “Ginny” Lorbeer: The 1959 graduate of
Stockton High School earned a B.S. in Business Education and
English from Fort Hays Kansas State University in 1963 and later
an M.A. in Secondary School Administration from the University of
Colorado. She coached Cheerleading at Manual High School from
1965-78 and then at Montbello High School from 1981-2000
Coaching Record: Her Montbello Warriors won the 1991 State
Cheer Championship and were runners-up in 1992, 1994, and
1996.
Offices: 2012-present: CHSCA Spirit President and organizer of
the Spirit Coaching Clinic for CHSCA. Member NFHS
Sportsmanship/Citizenship Committee 198-2001. Member NFHS
Spirit Board 1994-98. Member CHSAA Hall of Fame Committee
2010-15. Chairperson CHSAA Spirit Committee 1990-97. Site
director of CHSAA State Spirit Competition 2000-present.
Honors: CHSCA: Lloyd Gaskill Award 2015, CHSAA: Hall of Fame
Inductee 2001, Leadership Award 1991, Distinguished Service
Award 1996. NFHS: Outstanding Service Award for Spirit Activities
2013, Cheerleader Coach of the Year 1997, Section 6 Cheerleader Coach of the Year 1996, National Coach of the
Year Runner Up 1993. DPS: Hall of Fame Inductee 2004, Teacher of the Year 1994.

Jack Lubbers:

Graduated from Pueblo South High School
in 1976 and received a B.A./M.A from the University of Northern
Colorado in 1981 and 1990. Jack began his coaching and teaching
career at Yuma High School in 1982 where he coached Track &
Field as well as Volleyball. For 30 years he served as the head
girl’s track coach from 1983-2012. He was the Athletic Director
at Yuma from 2000-2010. Lubbers hosts a summer pole-vaulting
camp for athletes from the area. In the 2014 state meet athletes
from the camp earned 11 places in the 1A and 2A divisions.
Coaching Record: Coached 216 state qualifiers, 153 state
placers, and 12 State Champions at Yuma. Highlighted by
coaching his two children, Lucas and Emily, to state pole vault
titles in 2007 and 2009 respectively. While working with the
volleyball program on various levels from junior varsity head
coach to varsity head coach the teams were regular qualifiers at
the state meet and have become the recent premier volleyball
program at the 2A level.
Offices: At-large board director for CHSCA, chairing the
constitution committee. Locally recognized expert for the
procedures and expectations for hosting state qualifying track meets in northeastern Colorado. Manages the
Finishlynx timing system co-owned by several local schools. Colorado High School Track & Field Official.
Honors: CADA 3A Honored Athletic Director 2009. CHSCA All State Games Volleyball Coach 1991.
Family: Wife: Becky. Children: Eric, Lucas, Emily.

Congratulations and Welcome to the

LONGEVITY, ACHIEVEMENT and NATIONAL HALL OF FAME
Longevity Awards are presented to those individual coaches for exemplary service as a coach, regardless of the
sport or school. These awards are given at five year intervals beginning with a 10 year award.
Achievement Awards are presented for number of games won. These totals vary among different sports.
The National High School Athletic Coaches Hall of Fame will be inducting two members of the CHSCA this
summer.

40 YEAR
LONGEVITY AWARD

Rich Yonker

Jim Altergott
STEP 4 ACHIEVEMENT
CHSCA RING

Mike Jurney
Wrestling

Todd Schayes
Basketball

STEP 5 ACHIEVEMENT
CHSCA WATCH

Ron Shepherd
Track & Field

Todd Schayes
Basketball
NATIONAL HIGH SCHOOL
COACHES HALL OF FAME

Vernon Kimball
Bayfield HS

Scott Yates
Kent Denver HS

CHSCA SPECIAL AWARDS 2019
Assistant Coach of the YearBob Maloney has been the assistant softball coach with
Coach Mark Roberts for 18 seasons (currently at Ponderosa
HS). In that time they have won over 200 games, six league
championships, three elite 8 final appearances and one state
championship (Douglas County HS 1994). According to
Mark “the kids love Bob and he has helped them with his
extensive knowledge and ability to work constructively in
helping them to achieve their potential. You can’t find
anyone to say a bad word about Tom… He has done so
much for our players, our parents and our community.” The
words that Coach Maloney teaches are: All the talent in the
world won't take you anywhere without your teammates. Bob
would like to add that “I would like to thank my wife and son
for understanding and supporting the passion I have for
coaching and the time away from them that is required to do
it.” When not coaching Bob enjoys spending time with his
family which most of the time is at sporting events-- Broncos,
Avalanche, Rockies and Notre Dame football.

Dale Yost Teacher Coach of the Year Award –The award is given annually to a Colorado
Coach who has demonstrated exemplary qualities in the classroom as well as coaching.
Keri Trimble is a Colorado native, growing up in Littleton where
she attended Heritage High School and was a Liberty Belle (pom).
After graduating, she moved to California for college attending
Scripps College where she majored in English with a minor in
dance. She then attended Claremont Graduate University earning
her Masters degree in Education. After 10 years of teaching and
coaching in southern California, she moved back to Colorado the
year Mountain Vista opened. She has been teaching English and
Physical Education at Vista for 18 years and is the original and only
Pom coach Vista has ever had. The Vista Varsity Poms have
captured 10 League and 12 Regional titles in Pom, Jazz and HipHop, as well as 8 5A State titles and 3 State Runner-up. Vista
Poms is the only team in the State of Colorado to hold State titles in
all 3 dance divisions: Pom (2006, 2008, 2009) Hip Hop (2013,
2014) and Jazz (2010, 2015, 2018). The team has traveled to the
National Dance Team Championships in Orlando, Florida where
the team has finished Top 5 in both Pom and Jazz several times
and danced in finals for 13 straight years. Currently the team
attends NDA Nationals where they captured their first National Championship in the Medium Jazz
division in 2017. For the past 10 years, Keri has served as a board member for the Colorado Spirit
Coaches Association and the Colorado High School Coaches Association to constantly improve the sport
of Spirit. She has been named Coach of the Year for the Continental League 6 times and in 2008 was
chosen as the Colorado Spirit Coach of the year. Keri says “My goal each year is to push every young
dancer who enters the program to graduate as a strong, confident, leader in the world. I love being able
to make a living following my passion. I get my support from my team, the parents, the community and
most importantly my amazing family consisting of Ron and daughter Britta”. When Keri is not
teaching/coaching, she loves being in the outdoors hiking and kayaking.

Media Award- The award is given to an organization (newspaper, radio, or television
station) or individual who has significantly supported
Colorado high school athletics through the media.
Jerry Patterson is a 1973 Otis High School graduate where he was
an all-state football player, a state placer in wrestling, and a standout
trackster, as well as part of the high school paper for three years.
Today he owns and publishes the Otis Telegraph with his wife Cheryl.
They started the paper from scratch in March of 2001 and started
OTSPORTSCHEKS facebook in 2011 from scratch to over 6750
followers today. He says that “I learned many valuable lesson playing
sports which I still use today. I formed many lifelong friendships with
my teammates and competitors.” Jerry and wife Cheryl have been
married 46-years and have four children, Collin, Shae Lee, Jamie and
Dillon, as well as seven grandchildren, all who have been involved in
sports. Away from the paper Jerry enjoys golf, taking trips and
playing cards with friends.

Lloyd Gaskill Award- The award is named for the legendary
Limon HS coach. It is given to an individual who has given
his/her time and support for the betterment of Colorado high school athletics.
Taylor Temby joined the 9NEWS sports department in
September 2015. A Colorado native, she is thrilled to be covering
her hometown teams, in her hometown state. Taylor spent her
first two years at 9NEWS on the morning show, doing everything
from reporting and filling in on traffic, to producing, shooting and
editing. Prior to making the jump to 9NEWS, she was a weekend
anchor/reporter for the NBC affiliate in Grand Junction,
Colorado. Despite her time in news, Taylor's passion for sports
has always stayed with her. Upon her graduation from the
University of Colorado at Boulder (Go Buffs!), Taylor worked as a
Sports Information Director at her Alma mater, as well as in the
media relations office for the Colorado Avalanche. In college, she
interned with NBC's TODAY Show during the 2010 Vancouver
Winter Olympic Games. Taylor is proud to be covering all of Colorado's teams and its high school
athletes. She is a member of the first graduating class of Rock Canyon High School (class of 2007),
where she participated in soccer, track and cheerleading. Outside of news, Taylor loves to travel the
world with her boyfriend, Max. When they're home, they enjoy Colorado's many adventures with their
puppy, Rigby.

Benefactor Award—The award is given to an organization, business or individual that has
provided material and/or financial support to the CHSCA.
This year’s winner is Megan Curry of Boulder, Colorado. For the past
18 years, Megan has worked in the sporting goods industry; starting at
Athletics Unlimited (Sacramento) as an outside sales representative and
arrived to adidas America in 2009 as a Team Sales Territory Manager
and Women’s Sports Marketing Brand Ambassador. Megan moved to
the Colorado area in 2018 and quickly made a splash in the Colorado
High School market. Over the past year, Megan and adidas America
have supported athletes, schools and coaches alike through
partnerships, sponsorships, uniform donations and clinic support to the
tune of $500,000 in product and marketing initiatives. Megan is fueled
by the company mantra, “Through sport we have the power to change
lives.” She has been a key person in outfitting our ALL-STATE TEAMS
in Adidas, and also in being readily available for our CHSCA Coaches at
clinics and with any apparel and accessories needs. Megan is from
Winters, California. Her mother, Cecilia Aguiar-Curry is a California
State Assemblywoman for the 4thDistrict.

Dick Katte Sportsmanship Award- This award is given to a coach who exemplifies the
conduct, attitude, and dignity as a coach and role model to athletics and athletes in
Colorado.
This year’s award winner is Clint Boston. Clint Boston has taught Social Studies
for over 24 years at Green Mountain High School. He has coached numerous
League and Regional cross country, and track and field championship teams. He
is also very proud of the academic success of his athletes, having coached eight
Academic-All-State championship teams. Clint has been Jefferson County cross
country and track and field coach of the year a combined five times, and was
selected Jeffco 5A Sports Coach of the Year in 2009. He was honored with the
CHSCA Dale Yost Teacher-Coach of the Year in 2015. Clint's coaching
philosophy is "I'm here to support athletes and guide them along their running and
fitness journey. Team first. Teamwork and developing friendships are an important
part of any team sport. I will always remind the athletes how important it is for
them to support each other and to always be positive towards their team mates. I
will remind them of friendships and the team stories they will make during their
participation, and these stories will last a lifetime.” Coach Boston’s philosophy is:
When an athlete challenges themselves, self-esteem and confidence is built.
When an athlete sets a goal and pushes towards that goal athletes come to learn
a lot about themselves. They learn how the react when things get hard. They learn
selflessness. This process of pushing one’s self in pursuit of excellence transfers over to the team and their
individual life. Clint is blessed with a marriage of 21 years, to Heather Boston. When he is not teaching, coaching
or running, Clint enjoys watching his daughter compete in Basketball for Green Mountain High School. He feels
privileged that he continues to have the opportunity to coach dedicated student-athletes at Green Mountain.

Tom Southall Adaptive Sports Coach Award –This award is presented to an individual or
group to recognize their dedication and commitment to serving athletes with physical
disabilities, intellectual disabilities, or other special needs. The recipient of this award
helps foster excellence in sport…whatever the challenge.
Both Rhonda Blanford-Green and Jenn RobertsUhlig have been instrumental in establishing
opportunities and races for Special Olympics and
Paralympic Athletes in both Track and Cross Country.
They have both worked to offer inclusive and
competitive sporting opportunities for all athletes. Most
recently they have added Unified Bowling as a Pilot
Sport here in Colorado.
Rhonda Blanford-Green, has been the Commissioner
for the Colorado High School Activities Association for
the past year and a half. Prior to this time, Rhonda
served over 15 years the Associate Commissioner for
CHSAA, before going to the Nebraska and Louisiana
Associations. She was an incredible 3 sport Colorado
athlete in volleyball, cheerleading, and track and field.
She holds numerous Colorado records in Track and
Field. She is also a 12 time All-American and a 4-time NCAA champion in Track and Field from the University of
Nebraska. She was inducted into the CHSAA Hall of Fame, the Sportswomen of Colorado Hall of Fame and the
Colorado Sports Hall of Fame. Rhonda was also named Colorado Sportswomen of the year and she currently
serves on their board, the board of USA Cheer/Dance as well as being the Chairperson for the National Federation
of High School Citizenship and Equity Committee. Rhonda is married to John Green and has two Children John and
Aspen.
Jenn Roberts-Uhlig, is one of the Assistant Commissioner for the Colorado High School Activities Association for
the past 7 years after 12 years at Sheridan High School where she was a teacher, assistant principal/athletic
director and head track & field coach. She has also coached soccer and spirit. Roberts-Uhlig was a 3-sport athlete
participating in Softball, Basketball and Track. Jenn currently sits on the NFHS TRACK AND FIELD Committee. She
enjoys her family and the outdoors. Jenn is married to Kevin Uhlig and is a proud mom of Madison and Brady.

Don DesCombes Distinguished Service Award
This award is named after the founding father of the Colorado High School
Coaches Association. It is given in recognition of exceptional leadership
and dedicated service to the Colorado High School Coaches Association,
and is the most prestigious award given by the Association.
Amy Estes was a standout 3-sport athlete here in Colorado, and
then, after a college soccer career went into coaching and now
serves the CHSCA as the All-State Games Director. Her time,
leadership and organization have been tremendous in making
one of CHSCA’s major events run smoothly and effectively every
year. Anyone who has participated in all-state in the past six
years has had connections with Amy. She has led so many
coaches and athletes in the games, and is such a vital person in
having the whole event come together every year.
Before coming to CHSCA six years ago, Amy was a college
soccer coach for 10 years and high school soccer coach (MI,
KS, CO) for 13 years.
As a coach she was
recognized 4 times as
the Jayhawk CC
Conference Champions
(Butler CC), 3 times as
the Jayhawk CC
Conference Coach of the Year (Butler CC), and as the Boys
Developmental Coach of the Year- HRSA. The words that she
says she lives by are: “Whatever you do, work at it with all of your
heart, as working for the
Lord, not for man.” Colossians 3:23
Amy played in the CHSCA
games in 1993 but now
says that “My favorite part
about serving with the All
State Games has been
getting to know so many of the amazing high school coaches
throughout the state who have served both as staff and coaches
at the Games- I believe that coaches are some of the most incredible
people and have the opportunity to change young peoples lives through
the sports experience which, indeed, so many of them are doing. It is a
privilege to honor and support them through the CHSCA.”
Coaching and living out the importance of coaches has always been
part of Amy’s life. Coaching runs in the family, as Amy has 10 coaches
in her immediate family (3 high school, 2 collegiate, and 5 youth
coaches.) When not working on the All-State Games, Amy coaches
club soccer and basketball, volunteers at her church and kids’ school,
does event planning and enjoys traveling and exploring new places.
She and husband Orlando have two kids, Jalen (12) and Kiara (9).
Thank you Amy for all that you do to serve the Colorado High School
Coaches Association. We are proud to honor you as the Don
DesCombes Distinguished Service Award Winner.

CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR CHSCA MEMBER 2019 WINTER STATE CHAMPIONS!

Shawn Palmer
Rangeview HS
5A Boys Basketball

Bill Benton
Lewis-Palmer HS
4A Boys Basketball

Omar Henry
Manual HS
3A Boys Basketball

Dave Sheffield
Yuma HS
2A Boys Basketball

Jake Higuera
De Beque HS
1A Boys Basketball

Clint Evans
Cherry Creek HS
5A Girls Basketball

Bob Rahm
Yuma HS
2A Girls Basketball

Sam Federico
Pomona HS
5A Wrestling

Pat Laughlin
Pueblo East HS
4A Wrestling

Gary Ramstetter
Alamosa HS
3A Wrestling

Matt Brown
Wray HS
2A Wrestling

Jennifer Morandi-Benson
Aspen HS
Boys Skiing

A JOB WELL DONE!

Colorado High School Coaches Association
2019 SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 2019 RECIPIENTS!
The five Colorado High School students pictured are outstanding athletes and high-achieving scholars. They each
were nominated to be honored by one of their coaches who is a member of the Colorado High School Coaches
Association (CHSCA). A committee of CHSCA Board Members was established in 1986 and each year they select the
five most promising students. Each of the five students selected will receive a $1600 college scholarship from the
Association. To date deserving students have used over $200,000 to further their education.
LOGAN DEROCK
Roosevelt High School
Coach Blume says Logan
demonstrates strong
leadership qualities on the
athletic field and in the
classroom. She has a
strong work ethic,
enthusiasm and positive
attitude toward life. She
shares information with
her teammates and fellow
students in a positive and
effective manner.

JOHN NEWSOME
Air Academy High School
Coach Grinde says “Jack” demonstrates
great character and dedication. He goes
above and beyond in the classroom and
on the field. Jack is an outstanding
leader who demands a high standard of
excellence for himself and those around
him. He demonstrates outstanding
citizenship and scholarship.

MORRISON DONOVAN
Summit High School
Coach Quarantillo says
Morrison is an exemplary
athlete, and community
member. She is a very
bright, involved and goal
driven student and always
looking for the next
challenge. She is caring and
sensitive to her teammates
concerns. She has received
many awards for athletics
and academics.

KATHLEEN PACHNER
Akron High School
Coach Meyer says “Kate” is a diligent
hard-working student athlete
with impeccable character. She will be
graduating as Valedictorian of the class of
2019. She receives raves from the staff for
her reliability and work-ethic. She is a
multi-sport athlete and still has time to
volunteer for community and church
activities where her leadership is quite
evident.

SYDNEY REYNOLDS
Otis High school
Coach Wallin-Kuntz says Sydney is a
remarkable student athlete and leader,
and has a way of making those she
works with feel valued. Because of
her personality she is respected by her
peers and teammates. She is warm,
honest, loyal, trustworthy and reliable.
She is self-confident and positive with
a great work ethic.
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UPDATES
from the Sport Presidents
SPIRIT
President Virginia Lorbeer

on Stunt Transition, Technique and
Timing for Veteran Coaches.

Outstanding
speakers for the
spirit coaches at the
Multi-Sport
Conference, July 27
and 28. Great line
up of cheer and
dance speakers –
something for everyone and all can learn
a lot.

For our dance coaches, Ingrid Caruso,
Power Barre, speaking on Improving
Strength & Technique in Dancers; Katie
Fear speaking on Creating Winning
Choreography;
Carrie
Nichoff,
Broomfield Pom Coach, speaking on
“What Judges Are Looking For;” Dr.
Chelsea Pierotti, Passionate Coaching,
speaking on Mental Skill for a
Competitive Edge; Lori Wyss, Arvada
West Cheer Coach, speaking on
“Working With the School to Improve
Overall Spirit.”

Catherine “Cathy” Crosslin, Founder &
CEO of Instar Performance, who is a
motivational speaker will be speaking to
both cheer and dance coaches. Cathy is
a “Coach’s Coach,” leading athletic
coaches to create positive, engaging, and
challenging team environments, where
their athletes experience success beyond
wins and losses.
For our cheer coaches, Austin Robles,
UCA, speaking on ‘Choreography for
Cheer; Scott Borgmier, Douglas County
Cheer Coach, speaking on Spirit Team
and External Communication; Kim
MacTaggart, Bear Creek Cheer Coach,
and Brian Franca, PEAK Athletics,
speaking on Game Day 101; Gina
Harris, Cheer Coach Academy, speaking
on “Turning Your New Coach Passion
into New Coach Action,” Austin
Robles, UCA, speaking on Social Media
and Athletes; Vanessa Napolean, UCA,
speaking on Stunt Class 101: Back to the
Basics.” Katie Bowers, UCA, speaking

In addition to our sessions for the cheer
and dance coaches, we have added an
additional session for all coaches,
“Coping, coaching kids thru tough
times; how to connect with kids.”
Dance rules will be taught by our state
rules interp for dance, Tena Preuss;
cheer rules will be taught by Josh
McDaniel, UCA; Liz Carey, cheer state
rules intrep; Brian Franca; for 1st and 2nd
year coaches, Jen Kawasaki will teach
rules.
Reminder – 1st and 2nd year coaches
must attend the “Coaching 101” session;
if you, as a spirit coach, are working on
your permanent coaching certification,
you MUST sign into all the sessions.
On Thursday, July 26, 4:00 pm
(TENTATIVE
time),
coaches
interested
in
judging
league

competitions, the judging class will be
taught; 6:30 pm (TENTATIVE time),
coaches interested in teaching rules
following the Conference, the rules
intrep class will be taught.
CHSAA/CHSCA will be working
together on a mentoring program for
our coaches. If you would like to be a
mentor, please let me (Ginny) know.
Need to share your expertise! Thanks
We are looking forward to seeing each
of you at the Conference and gaining
much information from our speakers.
Spirit coaches – “Dare to Lead!”

WRESTLING
President Tom Galicia
Coaches as we
finish another
great season, we
congratulate all
of our four time
state
champions,
repeat
champions and
to all those who placed at state. I would
like to congratulate Pomona, Pueblo
East, Alamosa and Wray for their team
titles, good job coaches!
As most teams and wrestlers move on to
the National and Free Style tournaments
I would like to wish you all good luck.
Our wrestling clinic is set to be held
during the All Sport Weekend July 26
and 27. We are proud to announce our
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clinicians will be CSU Pueblo Head
Coach Dax Charles, Colorado Mesa
University Head Coach Chuck Pipher
and Assistant Coach Mike Mendoza. We
will also have Mesa’s new Women’s
Head Coach Travis Mercado. There will
be more details emailed with the
schedule of times and locations.

VOLLEYBALL
President Larry Deffenbaugh
Greetings
CHSCA
Volleyball
Coaches!
Spring
has
sprung and
everyone is
chomping at
the bit to get
their
volleyball
together and up and running for summer
ball! There are some great team camps
around the state to get your squads some
playing time at all levels. Many colleges
host their own team camps and a
number of high school teams around the
state host summer tournaments at their
schools. Most of these happen in July.
Check out the websites at CSU, UNC,
Colorado Mines, Adams State, Fort
Lewis, Mesa, Western State, CU, DU,
Metro State, and more! Some of the
team camps are very reasonable. For
high school camps, get in touch with
coaches you know and they may be able
to tell you.
Speaking of team camps, the CHSCA
will be hosting their annual MULTISPORT CLINIC at the Radisson Friday
July 26th and Saturday July 27th. We will
have a great line up of speakers in a
variety of sports including volleyball.
Great way to get refocused for the Fall
and interact with your colleagues and
mentors! More details to follow on
CHSCA! www.colohsca.org
The CHSCA All State Games are June
4th-8th in Alamosa on the Adams State

College Campus. The college is proud
to host the games and treats everyone so
well! The athletes love it. Volleyball
matches are Saturday June 8th. Check
out the info on the CHSCA website.
www.colohsca.org
Remember what a great organization
CHSCA is and encourage your coaches
at your schools in middle school and
high school to apply! $70.00 for all we
get in return feels like it’s
freeeeeeeeeeeeeeee!
Have a wonderful Spring and Summer!
See you at the CHSCA Multi-Sport
Clinic in July!
Larry Deffenbaugh
CHSCA Volleyball President
Head Volleyball Coach
Arapahoe High School

BOYS’ BASKETBALL
President Joe Ortiz
Basketball
coaches,
Hope all is
well
with
everyone as
you
are
preparing
for spring
and summer
basketball. Please feel free to reach out
to me if I can help in anyway. My e-mail
is joseph.ortiz@dcsdk12.org
I wanted to share some of my thoughts
on the Mental Side of Basketball. Bobby
Knight has always said that basketball is
4 parts mental to 1 part physical. I’m not
completely sure what the exact
breakdown is but I definitely think the
game is much more mental then
physical. We are constantly sharing with
our players what we think their mindset
should be about a particular
situation. These situations include your
mindset for reading the defense on a
specific play; how to defend a specific

player according to their strengths; how
to play against someone who talks
trash; how to communicate with a
referee
who
has
a
strong
personality; how to approach your
classes at school on a big game day; there
are literally hundreds of situations where
we will talk to our players about their
mindset. We pick and choose what we’ll
prepare for based on the urgency of each
situation. What I want to do is go into
detail of one particular situation. In
2002 we were playing at Arapahoe High
School at the time they were ranked 2nd
in State and were in first place in
league. It was their last home game of
the season - their senior night - and they
were on a roll. We approached the
game as if it were a playoff game. If we
could beat them in their gym we knew
we could beat anybody the rest of the
season. We talked about believing in
each other and our game plan. Each and
every time something positive happened
we were to believe more and more that
we could win this game. As it turned out
we came out strong in the game but had
to overcome some adversity in the
second quarter. In the end we prevailed
and the win spring boarded us to our
First State Championship. Our players
understood what their mental approach
was supposed to be. They believed in it
and they made it happen.

BASEBALL
President Mark Roberts
It gives me
great pleasure
to announce
that CHSCA
is
moving
forward
to
make High
School
baseball
a
bigger part of our organization. I am
very excited in leading this endeavor
along with my good friend, and our
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Baseball Vice President, Bob Maloney,
from Ponderosa High School.
For starters, we are incorporating
baseball with our softball break-out
sessions at this year’s Multi-Sports
Clinic.
We’re in the process of
scheduling our speakers for the clinic
which is scheduled for Friday, July 26th
and Saturday, July 27th. This should be
a good opportunity to share baseball
knowledge with other baseball coaches
in the state. Please let others know
about our Multi-Sports Clinic offering
baseball this year!!
One of our other objectives is to
increase CHSCA baseball memberships.
Besides the numerous benefits that are
already included with being a CHSCA
member, CHSCA baseball coaches who
are members will also be able to vote for
the 2020 CHSCA All-State Team which
is exclusive to active members.
It is our belief that being named to the
CHSCA All-State Baseball Team is an
honor for both players and coaches who
are voted on and named to this Team.
As we move forward to make High
School Baseball a more prominent part
of CHSCA, please contact either Bob or
me with any questions and PLEASE
remember . . . in the words of the Great
Yogi Berra, “Love is the most important
thing in the world, but baseball is pretty
good too!”

SOCCER
President Justin Stephens
After

last
year’s
fantastic
weather, I
suppose we
were due for
a season like
this! While
the weather
has been a
challenge there still has been fantastic
soccer played all around the state! Hyper
competitive leagues and tight rivalry
matches are the norm; how lucky are we?
The state championship matches are
again being held at Dick’s Sporting
Goods Park. We are so fortunate to have
such an excellent setting for these
matches and are excited to again host a
hospitality suite on May 22nd for the 4A
and 5A finals. If you are planning to
attend the matches please also plan to
come up and enjoy the company of your
fellow member coaches!
With such great soccer being played
statewide it is becoming an increasingly
difficult task to select our CHSCA allstate teams; an excellent problem to
have! Due to some calendar constraints,
our spring all-state meeting, to select
these teams, will be held on May 19th,
10:00 AM at Fort Collins High School.
In the past this meeting has been held
following the state final; however, with
Memorial Day weekend in play and
teacher/coaches leaving for the summer
it makes sense to move the meeting up.
We will also offer Zoom video
conferencing as an option for
attendance – details will be shared on
our website! Please plan to join us!

The all state games will again be in midJuly. If you have boys who have still not
registered, please follow up with them
ASAP as there are a few slots still open.
Girls coaches will need to submit player
information to Sean Stedeford as soon
as possible following our meeting so that
rosters can be built. Please watch out for
updates as we confirm final details!
We are very excited about the multisport clinic coming up July 26-27. We
have confirmed several top-notch
clinicians already and will surely
welcome a couple more. Confirmed so
far are Jamie Franks, head men’s coach
at University of Denver. Alex Schultz,
assistant women’s coach at Regis
University, and Hardy Kalisher, head
men’s coach at Boulder High School.
I would also like to encourage you to
visit
our
soccer
site
at
http://chssca.org/ and feel free to email
me with any questions, comments or
ideas about how to make our
organization better. We want to involve
as many coaches as possible, so please
get on our email list if you are not
already!
It has been a great pleasure to serve the
association first as secretary, then as
president elect, and finally as president
over the past seven years. I look forward
to watching new leaders move into these
roles and continuing to build comradery
among high school soccer coaches. Best
of luck to the coaches and players still
chasing championship dreams!
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TENNIS
President Diane Wolverton

of Net Generation. Complete registration and Safe Play
program tap into everything at www.NetGeneration.com

Were You There? We had another
wonderful USPTA and High School
Coaches Clinic at Lifetime Fitness Center
in Centennial, Colorado, February 15-17,
2019. We are listening to the needs of all
levels of coaches and bringing in more on
court drills, racquet give-a-ways,
complimentary breakfast, and satisfying CHSAA’s rules clinic
and more.

Also, remember the Racquets for All encourages teams to
collect gently used racquets for the program through the High
School Challenge and to get a chance to win cash or tennis balls
for your team. Those schools
that need appropriate racquets
and balls for their players are
encouraged to tap into the
equipment
through
the
program.
http://cytf.net/racquets-forall/

On court racquet demos from several companies Allowing
coaches to try wheelchair tennis against actual wheelchair tennis
players!
Have you heard about
Net Generation?
Net Generation is the
place for youth tennis and
it just keeps getting better!
We know you play a huge
role in bringing tennis to
the next generation, and
tools and resources have
been created specifically
to support high school
coaches with everything
from preseason and inseason tips, checklists and practice plans. These resources can
all be adapted to teams of all sizes, including large no-cut teams.
Continual educational opportunities for your players are all part

Finally, are you looking for
some financial help to
renovate your tennis courts or
start
an
off-season
community program? Contact USTA Colorado Community
Development to see what might be available!
kristy@coloradotennis.com
I truly hope you made it through the crazy weather which took
place this spring, and are looking forward to a great summer to
be out on the courts for either yourself or teaching kids tennis.
As always, please reach out if you have questions, comments or
concerns about how we can make tennis in Colorado better for
our high school athletes; and if you are not on our Facebook
page, come join us at Colorado High School Tennis Coaches
Association!
Love All~ Diane

Diane.wolverton@adams12.org
Cell 720-8417230

CHSCA

TO DO:

www.colohsca.org

Renew my membership
Sign up for Summer
Clinic

Nominate Coaches for
Awards

ALL STATE UPDATES

ROSTER LINKS

The 63rd All State Games are right around the corner and everything is coming together for this
great event with special thanks going to YOU! We are so grateful for all of the coaches who
participated in the nomination and selection process in each of the 7 sports. CONGRATULATIONS
to all of the outstanding
athletes and coaches
committed to
participate in 2019:
SOFTBALL- https://
www.colohsca.org/
page/show/3367690softball
FOOTBALL- https://
www.colohsca.org/
page/show/3367699football
VOLLEYBALL- https://
www.colohsca.org/
page/show/3367704volleyball
SPIRIT- https://
www.colohsca.org/page/
show/3367702-spirit
WRESTLING- https://
www.colohsca.org/page/
show/3367705-wrestling
BOYS BASKETBALLhttps://www.colohsca.org/
page/show/3367697-boysbasketball
GIRLS BASKETBALLhttps://www.colohsca.org/
page/show/3367701-girlsbasketball

YOU ARE INVITED- We invite you to join us for this outstanding event held
June 5-8 on the beautiful campus of Adams State University in Alamosa.
Your CHSCA card will grant you access to all of the competitions as well as
the coaches socials during the football game on Friday night and the
competitions in the fieldhouse on Saturday. All weekend competitions kick
off with the Opening Ceremonies and barbeque on Friday at noon (note: you
will need a ticket for this and tickets sell out every year!
Coaches with athletes participating in the Games are also invited to walk out
and be introduced with their athlete and their parents during introductions
before the 3rd place and championship games in each sport. Spirit will be
participating in the football game and championship basketball games and
will be introduced during the boys basketball championship game on
Saturday.
WEDNESDAY, June 5
1:00
Softball Game
FRIDAY, June 7
12:00
OPENING CEREMONIES/ TAILGATE outside Rex Stadium
2:00

Wrestling Match in Plachy

4:00

Girls Basketball Semis in Plachy (RED vs. WHITE)
Boys Basketball Semis at Ortega MS (RED vs. WHITE)

5:15

Girls Basketball Semis in Plachy (BLACK vs. BLUE)
Boys Basketball Semis at Ortega MS (BLACK vs. BLUE)

7:30

Football Game Kickoff- REX STADIUM

SATURDAY, June 8
9:30
Girls BBall 3rd Place in Plachy
9:30

Volleyball Semis in Fieldhouse (RED vs. WHITE)

10:30

Volleyball Semis in Fieldhouse (BLACK vs. BLUE)

11:00

Boys BBall 3rd Place in Plachy

12:00

Volleyball 3rd Place in Fieldhouse

12:30

Girls Bbball Finals in Plachy

1:00

Volleyball Finals in Fieldhouse

2:00

Boys Basketball Finals in Plachy

www.colohsca.org

